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W econsiderwiresnearazerotem peraturetransition between superconductingand m etallicstates.

Thecriticaltheory obeyshyperscaling,which leadstoauniversalfrequency,tem perature,and length

dependenceoftheconductance;quantum and therm alphaseslipsare contained within thiscritical

theory. Norm al(NN),superconducting (SS)and m ixed (SN)leads on the wire determ ine distinct

universality classes.FortheSN case,wiresnearthecriticalpointhavea universald.c.conductance

which isindependentofthe length ofthe wire atlow tem peratures.

The uctuations of superconducting order in wires
have long been the focus ofexperim entalinterest,and
recentm easurem ents[1,2,3]haveextended such obser-
vations to the nanoscale. Such wires have a diam eter
which is of the order of the BCS coherence length or
larger,so that there are a large num ber of transverse
channels for electronic conduction and the single elec-
tron levelsaree�ectively three-dim ensional.However,at
low energies the collective uctuations ofthe supercon-
ducting orderare one-dim ensionalbecause the diam eter
ofthe wire is m uch sm aller than its length,L. Above,
and nottoo farbelow the bulk superconducting critical
tem perature Tc,these m easurem entshave been success-
fully interpreted using a theory [4,5,6]based upon the
tim e-dependentG inzburg-Landau (TDG L)equation.At
very low tem peratures(T),thereisa crossoverfrom the
purely classicaltherm aluctuationsofTDG L theory,to
e�ects associated with quantum uctuations ofthe su-
perconducting order. In particular,asthe norm alstate
resistance ofthe wiresisincreased,they apparently un-
dergo a superconductorto m etalquantum transition.In
superconducting wires, there is superow with in�nite
conductanceasT ! 0.In contrast,m etallicwireshavea
�niteconductance,g,asT ! 0which decreasesinversely
with L,g = �=L,where� isthe conductivity.

This paper willpresent new results on the transport
propertiesofwiresin the vicinity ofthe T = 0 quantum
superconductor-m etaltransition (SM T).W e willargue
thatthe conductance hasa singularcontribution which
isa universalfunction ofL,T,and them easurem entfre-
quency,!,asspeci�ed in Eq.(1)below.Ataform allevel,
this scaling form parallels that proposed earlier for the
superconductor-insulatortransition (SIT)in d = 2 spa-
tialdim ensions[7,8]in thetherm odynam iclim it;wecon-
tend here that such scaling argum entscan be extended
to the SM T in d = 1,and to L �nite (even though they
cannotbe extended to the SIT in d = 1). Furtherm ore,
forL �nite,weusethetheory ofsurfacecriticalbehavior
[9]todem onstratethattheleadsconnected tothesam ple
determ inedistinctuniversalityclassesoftheconductance
scaling function: wireswith superconducting (SS),nor-
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lead
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L

FIG .1: A wire which is tuned from a superconductor to a

m etalby (say)reducing its diam eter. The leads on the wire

are either norm al(N) or superconducting (S) and the NN,

SN,and SS casesbelong to distinctuniversality classes.

m al(NN),and m ixed (SN) leads have distinct scaling
functions,butotherdetailsoftheleadsareunim portant
(see Fig 1). For wires close to the SM T with L < LT ,
where LT � T �1=z is a therm alcuto� length speci�ed
later(z isthedynam iccriticalexponent),ourargum ents
im ply thatas! ! 0,g = 4e2CX =h (with X = NN,SN,
or SS),where the CX are universalnum bers. Thus the
d.c. conductance ofthe wire is independent ofL| this
happensbecausethephysicsisdom inated by low energy
superconducting uctuationswhosecharacteristicsizeis
L itself. W e willdeterm ine the values ofCX in a large
n lim it(n isthenum berofrealcom ponentsoftheorder
param eter,and the case ofinteresthere is n = 2),and
by quantum M onte Carlo sim ulationsfora non-random
universality class.
Thefram ework ofouranalysisisprovided by a theory

forthe T = 0 SM T proposed by Feigel’m an and Larkin
[10],and exam ined in a num berofstudies[11,12,13]in
d = 2.Thistheory m ay beviewed asa naturalquantum
extension oftheTDG L| itreducesto theTDG L athigh
T.W esuspectitisalsothetheory ofcriticaluctuations
in theanalysisofsuppression ofthecriticaltem perature
in Ref.14.Thekey to ourconclusionsisthedem onstra-
tion [15]thatthistheoryobeysconventionalhyperscaling
propertiesattheT = 0 SM T in d < 2 in thenon-random
class. Transportproperties in the vicinity ofthe d = 1
SM T are controlled entirely by the criticaltheory,and
perturbations from irrelevantoperatorsare not needed.
In thisrespect,thesituation issim ilartotheSIT in d = 2

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0402431v2
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[8].Itisim portantto notethatscalingform slikeEq.(1)
do not apply to the non-random SIT in d = 1 because
thisSIT isin the K osterlitz-Thoulessuniversality class,
and theconductivity ofthesuperuid phaseneartheSIT
isdeterm ined by‘irrelevant’phase-slip operators[17,18].
W e now state our centralscaling hypothesis for the

d = 1 SM T.Theconductancealwayshasa ’background’
contribution from a parallelm etallic channel,and so we
writeg = �b=L + g,where�b isthebackground conduc-
tivity which is not expected to have any im portant L,
T,or! dependence;notethatthebackground contribu-
tion to the conductance alwaysfallsas1=L,and so can
becom enegligiblecom pared to thesingularcontribution
g. The latter contribution is universal,and obeys the
scaling form

g(!)=
4e2

h
�X

�

c1�h!L
z
;c1kB TL

z
;c2L

1=�(wc � w)
�

:

(1)

Here �X is a universalscaling function (note that the
overall scale of �X is universal and there is no non-
universal prefactor), � is the correlation length expo-
nent,w is the param eterwhich tunes the wire (say,its
diam eter)acrossthe superconductor-m etaltransition at
w = wc,and c1;2 are(the only)non-universalconstants.
For w > wc Eq.(1) describes m etallic conduction,and
for w < wc quantum and therm alphase slips disrupt
the superow;we em phasize that,unlike the K osterlitz-
ThoulessSIT theory [17],such phaseslipsarecontained
within the criticaltheory ofthe SM T.In this �rst dis-
cussion here,we focus on the quantum criticalbehav-
ior of short wires with L < LT � (c1kB T)�1=z and
L < (c2jw � wcj)�� .In thiscasewecan writeEq.(1)as

g(!)= (4e2=h)FX (y) ; y � c1�h!L
z (2)

whereFX (y)= �X (y;0;0).Com putationsoftheuniver-
salfunction FX (y)areprovided below.
W e orientourselves,and estim ate variousparam eters,

by recalling the TDG L approach,following the notation
ofRef.6. The spatial(x)and tem poral(t)evolution of
the com plex superconducting orderparam eter	(x;t)is
determ ined by the classicalequation ofm otion

�h@t	 = �
�
a+ bj	j2 � �@

2
x

�
	+ f (3)

wheref isaLangevin noiseterm ,a = a0(T � Tc)=Tc,and
a0,b,�, areT-independentparam eterswhosevaluesare
speci�ed in Ref.6. The dissipative co-e�cient  arises
from the decay ofCooper pairs into norm alelectrons.
TheconsiderationsofRefs.10,11 show how a quantized
version ofEq.(3)can also apply neara T = 0 SM T in
system s with an inhom ogeneous BCS coupling between
the electrons,with a reservoirofnorm alelectronsbeing
provided by regions ofthe sam ple with a weaker bare
coupling (here, these could be near the wire surface).
For a wire in the region 0 < x < L,such a theory is

described by the im aginary tim e (�) partition function
Z =

R
D 	(x;�)exp(� Sbulk � Sboundary)with

Sbulk =
A

�h

Z L

0

dx

"Z �

0

d�

�

�j@x	j
2 + aj	j2 +

b

2
j	j4

�

+
�h

�

X

!n

j!njj	(x;! n)j
2

#

; (4)

Sboundary =

Z �

0

d�

h

C‘j	(0;�)j
2 + Crj	(L;�)j

2

� Re[H ‘	(0;�)]� Re[H r	(L;�)]
i

: (5)

Here A is the cross-sectional area of the wire, � =
�h=(kB T),!n is a bosonic M atsubara frequency,and a

tunes the system across the SM T,and so a = a0(wc �

w)=wc.Asa�rstguess,wem ayestim atethattheparam -
etersa0,b,�,and  have the sam e valuesasthose esti-
m ated in Ref.6in thedirty lim it,although thevalueof
willdecreaseatlow T duetoreduced dam ping.Thepres-
enceofdisorderin thewirealso im pliesa quenched ran-
dom x dependenceofallthecouplingsin Sbulk;ourquan-
titativeresultsbelow arelim ited to thenon-random uni-
versalityclasswheresuch x dependenceisneglected.The
term 	 �@�	 is perm itted in S bulk but its co-e�cientis
proportionalto thedegreeofparticle-holeasym m etry on
the scaling ofpairing energy,and should be quite sm all:
we deferanalysisofitsconsequencesto laterwork.The
term s in Sboundary reect the presence ofthe left/right
(‘=r)leads,with C encoding theboundary conditionson
the superconducting order [19]. For a N lead we have
H = 0 and C > 0,whilea S lead hasH 6= 0 becausethe
bulk superconductivity ofthelead actslikean boundary
ordering �eld on 	 in the wire.
W e now discuss the properties ofthe Q M T ofSbulk

in the therm odynam ic lim it. These were described re-
cently by Pankov et al. [15]. The Q M T has an up-
per criticaldim ension ofd = 2, and universalcritical
propertieswere com puted in an expansion in � = 2� d.
This expansion obeys hyperscaling properties to allor-
dersin (2� d),and justi�esthe scaling assum ptionsbe-
hind Eq.(1). The long-range 1=�2 interaction between
	 uctuations generated by the j!jdissipative term is
preserved underrenorm alization,and thisleads[15,16]
to the exponent identity z = 2 � �, where � is the
anom alous dim ension of	 which was com puted to be
� = (n + 2)(12� �2)�2=(4(n + 8)2)to order�2.W ecom -
puted � by sim ilar m ethods to the sam e order and ob-
tained

� =
1

2
+

(n + 2)

4(n + 8)
� +

(n + 2)(n2 + (38� 7�2=6)n + 132� 19�2=3)

8(n + 8)3
�
2
:(6)
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Thiscom putation also providesthe m ean �eld estim ate
LT �

p
�=(kB T). W e have also carried out quantum

M onteCarlo sim ulationson a lattice realization ofSbulk
(described below),following those ofthe n = 1 case in
Ref.20. The resultsforthe exponentsare sim ilar,with
z = 1:97(3),z+ � = 1:985(20)and � = 0:689(6). These
are in good agreem entwith the predictionsofthe � ex-
pansion which upon evaluation for n = 2,� = 1 yield
� = 0:021 and � = 0:663 (from the series for �) or
� = 0:701 (from the seriesfor1=�).
TheinuenceofSboundary can beunderstood usingthe

theory of surface criticalbehavior [9]. A N lead cor-
responds to the ‘ordinary transition’: C is a relevant
perturbation which owsto C = 1 underrenorm aliza-
tion,and so wehaveDirichletboundary conditionswith
	(0;L;�)= 0 in thescalinglim it.Sim ilarly a S lead cor-
responds to the ‘extraordinary transition’in which the
m agnitudeoftheordering �eld jH jscalesto 1 .In both
cases,thestructureof	correlationsneartheedgeisuni-
versal,and independent ofthe speci�c values ofH and
C .Forthe SS casethere willbe a residualuniversalde-
pendence on the phase di�erence �� � arg(H �

‘
H r);we

take�� = 0 in ourcom putationsbelow.
W e have now assem bled the toolsneeded to com pute

theconductanceusing theK ubo form ula [21].W ede�ne

K (!n)=

Z �

0

d� hJ(�)J(0)iei!n � � D (7)

where J(�) = (�A=(�hLi))
RL
0
dx(	 �@x	 � @ x	 �	)

and D = (2�A=(�hL2))
RL
0
dx



j	j2

�
. Then g(!) =

� (4e2=h)(2�i=!)K (!n ! � i!).
A �rstcom putation ofthe conductance wasobtained

in the n = 1 lim it. The bulk theory has the expo-
nents z = 2,� = 0,� = 1. The saddle pointequations
[22,23]for�niteL involvedeterm ination oftheoptim um
x-dependentvaluesofthe decoupling �eld forthe quar-
ticterm atthebulk quantum criticalpoint,and thiswas
done num erically after discretizing x to a lattice. The
saddlepointsolution wasinserted into Eq.(7),and leads
to theresultsshown in Fig 2.Notetherem arkableinsen-
sitivity oftheconductanceto largechangesin thevalues
ofthe boundary couplings,which con�rm s our analysis
ofthe surface criticalbehaviorforlarge n. Universality
is also dem onstrated in Fig 3,where distinct couplings
scaleto the sam econductancein the largeL lim it.
These resultsshow interesting di�erencesin the sm all

! behavior ofthe conductivity for the NN,SN and SS
cases. In the NN case we �nd Re[FN N (y)]= �1y

2 + :::

forsm ally (the� co-e�cientshereand below areuniver-
salnum bers),and hence the universald.c. conductance
vanishes with CN N = 0. This is a consequence ofthe
lim ited density ofstatesfordecay ofCooperpairsatlow
energies,and we expectthisfeature to hold beyond the
large n expansion (it is also consistent with our M onte
Carloresultsbelow).In contrast,fortheSN casewe�nd
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FIG .2: The universalfunction Re[FX ]in the large n lim it

for realfrequencies,with y = �h!L
2
=�. W e discretized x in

Eq.(7) on a lattice ofspacing unity,and rescaled � and 	

to obtain �A=�h = 1 and A = 1,and set b = 1 and used

a ultraviolet frequency cuto� �. (a) Test ofuniversality for

the SN case with L = 400. The param eters (C ‘;C r;H ‘;H r)

are (i)(1,1,1,0),(ii)(1,1,10,0),(iii)(1,10,1,0),(iv)(5,1,5,0),

(v) (1,1,0.5,0). A sim ilar insensitivity to boundary param -

eters was found for the NN and SN cases. (b) Results for

all 3 universality classes are obtained for L = 800, other

param eters as in Fig 2a,and (C ‘;C r;H ‘;H r) taking values

(1,1,0,0) for NN,(1,1,1,0) for SN,and (1,1,1,1) for SS.For

the SS case, there is an additionalJosephson current con-

tribution FSS(y) = �%�(y), with % = 2:98, which is not

shown above. Allthree classes have the com m on behavior

FX (y ! 1 )= 0:81994(1+ i)=
p
y forlarge n.

Re[FSN (y)]= CSN + �2y
2 + :::,with CSN non-zero and

universal.Heretheproxim itye�ectoftheS lead provides
a new channelfor m etallic conduction. Finally,for the
SS caseweobtain Re[FSS(y)]= �%�(y)+ CSS+ �3y2+ :::.
Herethereisa residualJosephson coupling,proportional
to the universalnum ber%,between the S leads,induced
by the proxim ity e�ecton both leads.

Finally, we describe our quantum M onte Carlo sim -
ulations on a \hard spin" lattice realization ofZ . W e
discretize space into points j = 1:::L (integer),im ag-
inary tim e into points k = 1:::� (integer m easuring
�h=(kB T)),and set 	(x j;�k)= ei�j;k to a unit m odulus
com plex num ber.Thecontinuum theory Z isrealized by
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quantum Monte Carlo

CSN
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FIG .3:Extrapolation ofthed.c.conductanceCSN totheuni-

versalscalinglim it(L ! 1 ).Thelargen param etersareasin

Fig 2,butwith (b;C ‘;C r;H ‘;H r)= (i)(46:25;1;1;0:745;0),

(ii)(0:925;1;1;7:45;0). The quantum M onte Carlo param e-

tersare asin the text,with (H ‘;H r)= (1)(10;0),(2)(1;0).

Z� =
Q L

j= 1

Q �

k= 1

R2�
0

d�j;k exp(� S�)with

S� = � K x

L �1X

j= 1

�X

k= 1

cos(�j;k � �j+ 1;k)

� K �

LX

j= 1

�X

k= 1

cos(�j;k � �j;k+ 1)

�

�X

k= 1

[H ‘cos(�1;k)+ H r cos(�L ;k)]

+
�

2

�
�

�

� 2 LX

j= 1

�X

k= 1

�X

k0= 1

[1� cos(�j;k � �j;k0)]

sin2[�(�k � �k0)=�)]
; (8)

where tem poral periodic boundary conditions are im -
posed by identifying �j;�+ 1 � �j;1. The K � term be-
com es j@�	j2 in the continuum lim it: such a term is
form ally irrelevant and so was not explicitly noted in
Z . Note that the � dam ping term in S� derives from
the  term in Sbulk, and it di�ers from that usually
assum ed in the phenom enological resistively-shunted-
Josephson (RSJ) junction m odels [24, 25]| it depends
only on cosines ofphase di�erences,while that in the
RSJ m odels depends upon squaresofphase di�erences;
thisfeature iscrucialto ourresults. W e chose � = 0:3,
K � = 0:1, and determ ined the bulk critical point to
be at K x = 0:92132(2). These values were used in
the subsequent com putation of the conductance from
Eq.(7)with J(�k)= (K x=L)

P L �1
j= 1

sin(�j;k� �j+ 1;k)and

D = (K x=L
2)
P L �1

j= 1
hcos(�j;k � �j+ 1;k)i.

W e obtained M onte Carlo resultsforFX (y)along the
im aginaryfrequency axis,and theresultshad astructure
sim ilarto those ofthe largen theory.W e show in Fig 3
the values ofthe universald.c. conductance CSN as a
function of1=L:thelargen theoryisseen tosigni�cantly

underestim ate its value,but hasa sim ilar sensitivity to
�nite sizes.
This paper has described the consequences ofa the-

ory [10, 11, 12, 13]for a quantum transition between
a superconductorand a m etalin one spatialdim ension.
O urresultsapply to wiresin which thesuperconducting
‘Cooperon’uctuations are e�ectively one-dim ensional,
but there are a very large num ber oftransverse single-
electron channels so that the strictly one-dim ensional
Luttingerliquid physicsdoesnotapply.W ehaveargued
thattheproliferation oftherm aland quantum phaseslips
nearsuch atransitionisconvenientlydescribed bya‘soft-
spin’continuum theory in Eqs.(4,5),whosecriticalpoint
obeysconventionalhyperscaling properties.W eused an-
alytic and M onte Carlo com putations to m ake predic-
tions on a universalconductance. W e hope that future
experim entson shortwirescan testourpredictions,and
particularly their sensitivity to the leads; other recent
works[25,26]havealso addressed lead-sensitivity,butin
very di�erentfram eworks.
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vak,and A.D.Stone for valuable discussions. This re-
searchwassupported bytheNationalScienceFoundation
under grantDM R-0098226 (S.S.) and by the Swiss Na-
tionalScienceFoundation (M .T.).Thecalculationshave
been perform ed on the Asgard Beowulfcluster atETH
Z�urich,usingtheparallellizingM onteCarlolibraryofthe
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